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The
Aftermath of Easter Week, 1916.

There was an intense feeling of dissatiafaction-

amongst the men in Belfast who bad travelied
to

Tone

on the Saturday of Holy Week, 1916,-against the

leadership displayed on, that ocoasion.

Denis McCullough's prominence in. the republican

Organisation re1916, his undoubted control

Belfast and the feeling of confidence the Volunteers'

in Belfast bad in. his leadership pro 1916, was shaken

when the
time for

action came. My own impression of

Mr. McCullough's6 xbeation6 to the orders for . rising

on Easter $unda4r, 1916, was; his; parplexity at the

ordere he had received and his feeling of inability to

carry those orders out.

shortly.- after' Easter Week when we came
1togother

to discuss the prospecta of reorganising the Volunteers

and ,1ie. ,I.R.B, in Belfast area, we a1ded
to1

reorganise

the remnants of the Irish Republican Bro therhood

organisation I4am Gaynor's was appointed Head Centre for

UlBser.. Gaynor 'a attitude towards the Irish'

Volunnteer was that the I. B.. B. should control the

Volunteers and make officer appointments and
order

activities. I was Opposed to any I. B. B. control in the

volunteer organisation I held that the Irish

Volunteer's should be free from any outside secret

oontrol by the I. B. B, Some time later in 1917 when
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I started to reorganise the Irish Volunteers, + ideas

were foil owed and the appointed their own

officers by the order of the members.

After the general release of aentenãe4 1916

prisoners in March 191?, 1 was appointed spokesman

to interview Denis MeCillough t find out w1at his

future intentions in relation to the Volunteers and

the LR.K would be.

Mr MOQA11O14I explained to me his problems in

Easer WE*1916. He told ma that he had been

asked by his leaders; to d BOWSthing which was beyond

the reasonable expectations of his small force

Re bqflev4 that mcNeill's
orders were

proper

Belfast at least,. ho
circumstabces

then

existing at reasons prompted him to
d1scourage

action in Befast after they returned from Co. Tyrone

on Easter 3pn4j. I told Mr McCullough that we an

felt that he had to or. extent let us dn.' We

lo. 4 onhim as being
most prominent in the! councils

P°4& the revolutionary movement prior to: 1916,

av4 that when the t4 came for leadership we were

2pfl_leØderlas I told m that I was personally

satisfied with the explanation be gave ye hi attitude

towards the orders issued to the Belfast men! in 1fl6.

I told him that I would anxious to know if he was

inclined to assume leadership again in Belfast and

that I wan inform lint that the1 rank and

rue in the Volunteers would be relieved to know that

he would not attempt to again assume leadership.



Mr. McCullough informed me that we

assured that in future be would not seek any active

part in the affairs of the I. B. B. or the Irish

Volunteers but that he would always remain thoroughly

gaelic and republican end work for the republican

cause, and would help to provide funds and do other

useful work.

In July, 1917, I got a message in Belfast that

I was to travel to Dublin and. there met Archia Heron

at an appointed plawe. inst Heron as arranged, and

he told me to have my breakfast. I then was to

proceed to, I believe, anaddress in Suffolk Street

C I was to meet Michael Collins who would explain

ay I was called to Dublin. I met Collins at

appointed place and he told ma that a quantity of

amminition Z, been landed in Derry before the 1916

Rising and still remained there. Re explained that

the removal of the stuff would require two cars to
DVSJ/N

convey from Derry to
that

he - would provide

a car and a driver from and. that z 30b was to

vi4.e a .ca and capable 4river who. knew the roads

a4 Belts end, who accompany the

Dublin car on the expedition to Derry

The Dublin driver did not know the northern

roads. Callins' car as sent to Belfast
and

I met it

there and made all arrangements for both care - to leave

Belfast together For Derry on the following Sunday.

This was the first time I wet Michael Collins end as

it was Satrd8y.a14, the next day was arranged for

lifting the "mx4 tion in Derry, I told Qo2liflB
-

there was little time for me to mare the Belfast

arrangements. Collins told me that he had confidence

•
e.
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from what he heard about me that I could do it and

he said "before you 1eave for Belfast you must meet

the Dublin driver and discuss all arrangements, with

him about making contacts in Belfast".

I met Dublin. driver and made arrangements

with him and returned by the p.m. train to Belfast.

On the train journey I was thinking deeply over the

urgent problem of providinga car and a safe driver

to carry out this important mission, and I decided

that thefirst person I would contact on my return to

Belfast was a Mr. Finnegan, a chemist, Royal Avenue,

Belfast, as I knew ho was a r iable moor of the

Sinn Fein Movement for a number of years axid he was

a .cilu@ antic helper at tho start of the

'oltg4teorç• in 1914, and ae ex'. .as I know, !as a member

of. the. Oiil Qomzait tee gpv'erning the Bolt at

olunto6r9... -. I .slP..knQ he had .n9 ooimoctiOn with

the . .berpien rganiation... I explained hat

I . d.toMç,. Pinnegan. on w. a]rival Belfast,

pOl.fltiflg. Out .tha, Owi ngto the nature of the job,

I wag. ooeUe4.. to keep th jnatter confined t the

peple who uuldbe actnally iwolved. In dáing the

work. As far as I can rIRmbez', Pi'nogan'B

raotianwas. to toil me that Di'.. harry icflbb was; the

mantt job. Itoldinegan I dJ.dnát ]aOw

that Iknew byrpute as

being a .member Dot the 1ni Pji'. qiganiiatin.

Finnegan s'id "I4eave. MCNabb to• ma, I. will fix that.

If Mabb is not availb1e. I will g anto to you

that between, Mollabb an myself we wi.U ,prpcure a

reliable driver and car to undertake the job".

Finnegan then enquired if I would give him full
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partioulare of the arrangmenta so that he could brief

the driver as what Was requiied of him. gave all

the necessary information to Finnegan. Be told me to

call. ,at a later time that eveningand that he would give

me the particulars about the driver ace accompanyingthe

Diblin car to Derry X ala confident that on m return

to Finneganhe informed me that McNabb was not in a

position to undertake the job but that betweein than

they had scoured. . James McZee of Banbridge to

undertake the work.

My .next. job WO to call. on . Mrs. 11awy to arrange

that she loc& after the Dublin driver When he arrived.

I garranged to meet the driver and bring him t9 this

woman'sPlace I to the woman that the

Dublin man being astanger in, Belfast would probably

remain indoor awaiting arriwa3 o. another

Ca

whose

driver wbuld have no difficulty in, fin4ing bar address

Both drivers .!YOfltill7, rnea1 s. Harvey's and made

Arrangements
about the 'ourney to Derry.

The Dublin. driver had Collins' instructions about the

location of the ammunitionton in Derry and the lifting of

it, I had no further concern with the subsequent

which were .,in the bands of the Dublin

driver. I. waB1atez duly informed. by Collins that both

oars with the ammunition safely arrived in Dublin.

After this incident Iwas constantly in close

contact with Michael 1 Collins up to the time
o

the

Treaty negotiations.

themostimportantmattertowhichwito refer

is t sppointment of company legates to the

re-organising convention of the Irish Volunteers which
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was to be held on the Saturday of the week in which the

Sinn Pein Convention was held in Dublin in October, 1917.

At this time there were only two compenias in

Belfast, "A" and "B". "0" Company was earlier formed

by :h late Peter Burns fron the young
members

of the

8e&n McDermott 8inn P6in Club. Burns requested G. E. Q.

to accept an affilitation s a separste unit the

other two Companies '1" and "B". I was not
aware

of this

move Of Burns until G. B. Q. asked me for my OcTflent5.

At the same time G.E. q. informed me that they were

oppo6ed to granting permission to orgaise new companies

until the existing oompanies were recruited u to

reaeonrEb8 strength. I replied to G.E.Q. t the effect

that Thadno objection to the formation of
anew

company but I felt that the formation of the "C"

Company, woul4 Read to, internal fiction in
the

Volunteers

which was undesirable. . Before sending this reply on to

G.E. Q. I alas interview d Burns and I showed him the

communication I had received from G. H. Q. as well as

givizg him an outline of what my reply to it would be,Burne

asked me to refrain from ending on my reply until

I met 4i. and a few ,f the members of "C" C for a

discussion of matter which I .agreed to. Burns, at

this meeting, stressed his idea that the formation of

"C" Company would .&4 to the strength of the Volunteers

inBolfast as . there were certain members of "C" company

would voul4 not join existing Compenies one the

reasons being that some persona would not like; to axpose

themeelves s members of the Volunteers f businssa and

other reasons, the contention being that members of "A"

lid "B" Companies, were very well known to the police

authorities. I informed Burns that I had already been

thinking over this problem and that I had decided that
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should "C" Company membere join up with "A" and "B"

Companies ma joint affiliation but each keeping a

separate .l49ntity as A. B an4.C Camp companieswould make

arrangements that men, such . Civil 3e ants an

business men, whodid not desire to be seen On open

parades could get drilled and trained
indoor without

attracting attention fram the British Authorities. At

this time t was not a Battalion officer. I was Officially

an instructor to the belfast Volunteers. Tile. was to

Battalion organisation in ,the country until after the

Convention in October', 1917.

Some time after my interview with Burns he called

on me and expressed his agreement with my suggestions
and

handed me the affiliation fee for' "C" Company. As a

result I had three affiliated (Zz2aniea in Belfast

A meeting of three Belfast Companies was held in

3t.. Marys Minor Hall to select delegates for the

Volunteer Convention. At this time I was head of a Circle

of the. I. L B. I can't now definitely state if my Circle

received the instructions which undoubtedly other Circles

received, to see that delegates selected to attend the

Volunteer' Convention should be I. E. B. men as far' as

possible. Before I took the nomination of delegates to the

Convention, being .the officer appointed to do so by G.E. Q

and the Volunteers in Belfast, I made clear to

the meetingthat I u. stood that an attempt was being made

from an outside source to influence the election of

delegates to the Convention, I. pointed. out that as the

otticer• appointed by GB. Q. to take the nominations was

at the e in the chair t I w0u34vaoat the 1iair

when the nominations were being made even though the .

majority of the menbers present wished me to retain it.
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My reason for this was, that I was not in an of officer

of any Company and I wished to e1ffiwe the Volunteers.

would have.a fair chance to exercise their rights under

the Constitution. to a.free choice of
do3.agats Without

any outside influences - mine or from other sourcss

the nominationof the dolegates was cazrie4 Out in

a manner which had wholehearted. approval . AS. far, as

I can recall the delegates were - "A" Company:

Peciraig 0 Riain, a native of Dublin but then resident

in Belfast; "B" Company-: Sean il1ivan, a
Kerryman

and

"a" comany: Paddy Bryrne (proper name Seamus Cnninghan).

I was .a delegate at the selection of G.H.Q. and attended

the Convention. My instructions on leaving Beltast was

that I was, to proceed to a certain. Dublin adda4se and

I there, would get final instructions where to go to attend

the Convention. this, I did and was informed that' the

place of the meeting was. now altered and that I was to

make, my way to Croke., Park and not to make any fi.ixther

inquiries on the journey there.

I can't now describe where the meeting was held;

the building t was held in was a remshackle affair, at

least one, storey up from the, ground floor. , I Can. remember

it as being.v:0r7 cold. There was a good crowd

delegates. there. I only knew the Belfast delegates

and men, such as Michael Collins and Eamon de
Valera.

As fax' as I can remember, Mr. do Valera a ad2reeaed the

meeting and when it came to the question of selecting

representatives n the Executive Council and when the

question of U2.Bter representatives came up, my T1flJTewas

proposed. Iimmediately asked permission to withdraw my

name •and I. ,2esire4 to make a substitute proposal. I then

proposed. e n McEntee e, whom I a tated, fought in 1916, and
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wan subsequently condemned to death, as a proper person

to represent Ulster. Mr. McEntee was appointed.

The Impression I got at this Convention was the urge to

organise. We had now an Executive Committee in charge -

that we should drill and train and get proper and

energetic quartermasters appointed and make all possible

efforts to procure arms by any and every means - that

the fight was not over but ol7 commencing - that training

in the open air, route marching and ail such exercises

should be in4ulged in to make men fit to fight and

endure hariships.

Sean MacEntee who had attended a meeting of the

Executive Committee of the Irish Volunteers called in

connection with the conscription menace, sent word to me

on his return to Belfast to call to his residence, and

there informed. me of what bad passed at the meeting and

that Michael Collins would be anxious to meet me at my

earliest convenience. MacEntee also informed me that

he believed the reason Collins wanted to see me was that

I wan being selected as a suitable man to organise

resistance to conscription in north-east Ulster. I asked

Mr. MacEntee what was the iginion of the members of the

Executive in connection with the conscription danger.

He replied that as far as the Volunteers wore concerned

their attitude was that no man was to leave the country

no matter what other sections of the community doic1ed.

E6 informed me that as the Irish Hierarchy had given the

people a lead by their condemnation of the British attempt

to impose conscription and the right of our people to

resist, the Voluntears felt that the
oerwhelming1

majority

of the people would actively resist any attempt t) impose

conscription. I
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That Week-end I proceeded to Dublin and met

Michael Collins. informed me 'of his appoiment

Of me as an organfser of the effort to defeat

eons conscription in the north-east area of Ulstertell. He

expressed his desire that I should get down to the

preparation of plans for the area without treating the

question as a very urgent matter. He didn't think

that the crisis would be sprung at a moment's notice.

e, however, would like all plans properly made when

the time for action arrived. He also advised that all

Voluntears in my area were to throw themselves

Wholeheartedly into the people's demonstrations to

show the Britiah how fierce the effort to aoxh8orpt

o young men would be fought. The Volunteers should,

in fact, g out to argen.1ee public damonstrations to

daaw attention to o determination and to get all our

people enthusiastically behind us.

When returned to Belfast I found it was not

necessary for the Volunteers to take any lea1ing part in

the moves that were made in Beltast to resist

conscription, They threw all their energies into

helping the $inn Fein organisation who took the matt'

actively in handa. It was not considered good

to hold public meetings in Belfast area as meetings

organised by the nationalists were likely to lead to

sectarian orouble. Our efforts were more direeted to

getting resolutions passed at meetings of public Boards,

and other bodies, ah as, Poreatera, . 0. B., caolic

Le age, eta. The main id a behind the Vvolunteers'

efforts in this matter were to protect the peop]e'è

morale so that if the necessity arose that a huidred per

eent effort to defeat itain's plans would be mi!Lde .

physically if necessary. The signing of the anti
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conscription pledge at the church doors - which was done

on the sane day all over the C Country - was t4e first big

public demonstration made in Belfast.

the next item of interest I will refer to is the

alleged German Plot in May, 1918 A few days before the

arrests in connection with the German Plot a meeting was

called by G. H.Q. of delegates from various
areas

in

Ireland and some from England and abroad. The meeting

was held, in Phil bnjri1ian's. I was summoned and

attended. I travelled to Dublin and met
that

late

P. 3. Berrill of Iam.1Ir, who attended the meetiing with .

he netiziglaãted for two days and a night.

matters discussed were, as far as; X can remember now,

concerned purely with questions ofBritish military

posts and their atrongth. Diacuesiona were on matters

of strategy and information was sought on harboura, the

coastline and railways I rnember very clexly the :.

railwa line from Dublin to Belfast being
diaussed.

and

the question of the friendliness or Otherwise of the

population in each area whore the railway passed.

l2ie question of eommunication between various units was

discussed and also the location and strength of enemy

forces.

I did not hear a word of any matter that would give

me, an
'
ox 1.tiah ). 0.0., any indication that the Irish

Volunters were in touch, with the German Goverment or

any other foreign source. I bad little knowledge of

ports, docics or matters of interest to natives' of

maritine areas and, therefore, I could not helpfully

express opinions on those matters. Michael c4iiins had

2Agg.made arrangements for my stay in Dublin in s Hotel

while attending those meetings. I remember clearly on
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the morning after the last meeting, a priest at

breakfast passing the remark that there was general

round-up an over the country last night and up to an

early hour, this morning and. that arrests were still

being wade in the city. This was the first news I got

of the German Sot round-up. The priest did not know

I was at the meetings in Shanalian's,

some time in the autumn of Z915 - I as then

employed in the electrical section of England & Wolf's

And was on this particular occasion going on night duty

at 5.30 p.m., am my first break tar a meal an at 8 p.m.,

for which I usually wont home. On arrival cm this

occasion my wife informed me that a young man named

thomas McIlhone, who was a shop assistant in Lavery's

Public: Rouse on Antrim Road, had called to as me and bad

left a small parcel for me which I was to eT,m1nà before

I went, back to work, and' that if I thougbt the contents

were alright I was to leave word with my wife1 and. he

would call f my reply and the parcel on the following

morning and we would discussdetails. On opening

the small parcel I found Oz packets of W rounds of

• 303 ammunition as, was used in the Metford NO.1 rifle.

there was a180 a CUP of five rounds of an sammition of

which I had no previous experience. I ascertained

later that those five rounds were suitable for an

Austrian tyer rifle.

I told Mrs. Cusack that she should tell Methone

that I 'would cell on him at 12 noon next day, that I was

satisfied with the contents of parcel but I would have

to see him and make further enquiries before making a

decision. I called as promised at the time arranged

end McIlhone signed to me, drawing my attenticn to a
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Solitary man sitting at the counter. I took his sign

as a warning to be careful and I said to MoIlhone,

"I am tired after being in all night, I will go in and

out in the snug". When in the snug 1 told mcIlhone

that the stuff seemed to n to be alright, bit not

heving tested: the .303 I would like to know he date of

its manufacture. Ragarding the other ammunition

(clip of 5) I told him that I would not sccept it unless

I was assured that I could get rifles to fire the

ammunition I asked him to enquire from the person who

is selling the ammunition as to the points I raised and

tile quantities of each for sale, full particulars as to

where 1.t could be handed aver and make provisions for

paying only on delivery. He then told me that the man

standing at the counter was the seller. I asked him to

give the man a drink at my expense and when serving to

inform the man that I was the person interested in

purchasing the ammunition and to also tell him that for

the present I believed we should not be seen together

aud McIlhone to ask him about the matter. on Which

I required information.

He assured MoIlhoue that there were
5,OC0

rounds of

K)3 gvailable 1imn4diatel- and about the other

ammunition there was no hurry but that rifles would b

available and sane hOU5gpI1fI of rounds for each rifle

eventually. when mcIlhone returned be informed

that the 5,000 rounds were available for immediate

delivery sud that he wanted theni rem'ed Lhat evening.

got Moflhone to inform the man that the removal that

veniTg was Impossible, that it would be at laet two or

three days before I could arrange it and to a3.so find

out the price of the stuff. He informed MoIlkone that

it was a BeZ'iOua matter for him if the stuff was not
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removed that evening as he had it ready f z4emaval.

he price was: £4. 10.0. per 1,000, which at t)e moment

didn' t matter much to him removal at once was really

important. I gave McIlhone £2. 0.0. as a payment Oil

account and. told him that I would arrange to remove the

stuff the next evening and have the ance
of

the

price paid.

It turned out that this man was the oartakerof

Dunmore House which was used then as the dumping ground

and arsenal for the Ulster Volunteers in Belfast area,

and this man was responsible for the safe custody of the

material stored there. He told MoIlhone that be

insis ted on that only myself, MoIlbne and the driver of

the oar know about the deal and that I was to: sccopany

the car at that and at any further collections of

ammunition.

At the end. of the negotiations the man told

Moflhone that be wanted a few worde with me personally

'and advise d that I should meet him in the lava tory.

I met him ad he told me he was satisfied with the

arrangements, that ÷1 was to coma in the car and to

remain in the back of the oar and be well muffled up.

Es said there would be plain clothas sentries: on the

gate and they would only let me in as being n important

personage. When we were questioned"who is there?",

the driver gave them a sign to ask the person the back

of the oar and I was to whisper to them the name

"aatain Sinclair", which I presume was a paaaword.for'

people Booking admission.

When we arrived in the car I lowered the windows

and said "Captain Sinclair". e gate was iuUnediatel
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opened and we passed through. We collected the stuff -

5,000 rounds - and I paid the bilance of cash due on it.

In a brief chat we 'ranged that Moflhone would be our

future contact.

After thiB first delivery I got delivery of

periodical supplies which amomtéd to a Iarge quantity in

all and only ceased when the alarm caused by the capture

of sane of this stuff upset an future arrangements.

iy diffioul tr in regard to the supply o O 3 e cening

into our hands was a matter of eats storage until it waa

removed to Dublin. Our firat idea waa to tr8ns)ort the

stuff to Dttblin by car, but this did not prove

satisfactory as, say, 10,000 rounds of auxmmiion

constituted a bulky load which was; not easy to hide. We

tuç,haed the Btllff in the ritiah Army anummition boxes

and it had to remain in thom. 3o fast was the

amnimition accumulating with me that I tound gr'eat

diffioultyin finding safe storage aoáosiodation.

30 I decided to go to Dublin and quaint Collins of

my difficulties. I nótified Collins as to the purpose

of my visit to him oo that he could have the ratter

conBidered before my arrival. I travelled tC Dublin at

the week-en& When I arive, Collins informed me that

be would like I e1ioul remain over in ,iblin inti1 the

following day. I was able to remain over until Sunday

evening.

on Saturdayday I met a nber of oommeial tray oilers

who were friendly and sympatheic tic to the republican cause,

in a pub in Euatance Street. Aniongs t those was a men

nned. Dick stokes who frequently atravelled to Belfast.

this meeting with the commercials was arranged by Collins
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to enable me to find out the possibilities of their

carrying frequent small quantities of azutnuntion in their

akipa from Delfast. those men ail were 5TZiOUS to help,

were interested in the weight of each consignment which

I prOpOsed to aend end the arrangements i's taking over

the stuff. As far I can remamber it was agreed they

would try what waS: possible heu they were aglin in

Belfast. This proposition broke down under +.eet in

Belfast as the tranepng of the sti.zff and the

increased weight of their skips would attract mweloome

attention. Ding this meeting a man named

James Movitt of Ardgiae, made the Suggestion that the

Btuff c oi]ld all be moved in corn a acka, a a 10 a tone of

corn and. tour stone of a'nunition in each Sac. As this

seemed a feasible proposition we filled two sacks, one

with corn cmly and another with ten atones of corn and

four atones of ajzuznmition. I found that a Zeoial

narrower-made sack iuld hare to be used for 1he

amwtmition and Oats tO correspond in appearance and height

with the sack containing only oats as the enmninition was

heavier than the corresponding volume of oats.

Later I disoussed the question of the bge of oats

method with Coflina. I pointo out to him our difficulty

in Belt a1. in first getting a man engaged on the oats

trade and getting the anmunition when a tored in his

premiae transferred to the bags. Even the causation of

disposing of the ammunition boxea, which aarried the

maker's name stencilled on the bozes, was a probleip.

I aiiges ted that Collins should purchase a large lorry

and a few runs of the lorry would clear all the Btuft,

and if successful, the lorry could. be sold at little loss.

Collins agreed that a lorry would be a good method but
*

in tile extreme urgency of getting some of the stuff
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razovod that I should My the sacks method for a start,

end that ha would get the first cozaiaent of the J80k8

made to the agreed specifiostions in Dublin end have that

sent on to james mcNabb's'a corn stores, Queen' a

Balfast, the bad agreed to deal. with the oorn end of

the arrongemsnt. firing the roblouing ucek I
notflied

collineins that I was prepared to start tranaferring
the

awsinition in the own nooks on the follewing sunday and

to let 4 •-- innediately as to uhea EoUabb vaild

oonoii the stuff in Di.bl2a I vas no*itiet to have thi,

stuff ooniaed to Dodd e ca, Smithfiled.

onSundaythe stuff yes carefully packed in the

soaks aid ready for dispatch on flday. s monday the

full 8,000 rounds tee sent on as arranged. Q

I got the pnaarrged message from ccl2tnn that the

utuff had aflived safely in fabi Zn. ItS aioo ass of the

corn sacks rrsthod pleased the ma at aLQ. and the

auestian of pirohasing a i0n use &'opj,ed. In all,

there no about 80,000 rOimdz of ermitian sent safely

in eda ny to PabUn til slnat at the last

oonsigrrint of the • 803, the tttish Authorities raided 1he

station at Portadoon On iflttion received flj end

seisod a consisnent of staff in the sacks.

izzforwat ion the a'itieh Authorities got use about a

oonsiwmi(r)nt of stuff vhich use being sent to Six tile

Woee, Co. fyrone, to a san nod tsvin. Thia

oonsigamnt use a'mt to co. tyrone as a result of

Hiohasi Ooflizs' instruotions to to eqp1y 8,000 rjbunds

to

, the corn seek method. After the seiture

avn'mition at Portsdnun atatic*i, Dodd C 00. 'a

Sfltlifield, Dg,(Ijn, ucro raided bW itish ndflty

eli that last consignment. at aaimiti€a eeise4.
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This atfair was aeneaUona.1. newa at the time it

hapened The discovery was not duo to r

accident on the pert of the British nor was it due to

any carelesaness in the arrangements in Belfast ox' the

handling of the stuff there. Some time after this -

effair Miohae3. Collins showed me a Dublin Castle

Intelligence file an the matter in which it shown that

gave an R. I. C. Constable in Beragh

the information about the dispatch of the ammunition to Mm.

The Constable informed his sergeant and the matter beoame

one official police action

As the reault t of this discovery at Portadown and

Dublin, McNabb's stores was taken aver' b the police

authorities and they found the stores packed with a ]ot

of ençty aniunition oases and in addition three ox' four full

oases of airnunjUOn which was retained in the Beltaet

Brigade area for loosi ueu hie aimrmition was rotei

on COilina' inatruot.ione as a swap for two machine gms

whioh the $elft Volunteers had captured in a raid frcnn

the National Volunteers and bad then been sent by me to

Dublin. As a result of this affair rn'. James MoWabb

who owned the stores, wont "on -the run" end sO evad.eci

capture.

After the General lection in December, 1918, the

G7im of the Republio was set up in January, 1919.

The Volunteers were asked. to make a declaration of

eflegiance to the Government of the Republio.

t. Patrick's night 1919, Mr. E. do Valera was invited

to Belfast o address a public meeting under the auspicea

of $i'n Pin in an effort to etrengthen this politiosi

organiestion in tbe city. .1 was 1nvited to attend tJat

meetizig ael beliere, the 0/C. of Belfast Battalion,
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I think the Brigade was not formed then. The question

of providlng stewards for the street wber the meeting

was being held, was dIscussed with me at the meeting

w1iez'e arr gemsnt a were made for Lit'. de Vaiez'a' 8

reception. It was augsted that the Volunteêre were

the proper organiaion to take over the duties of

atewarding the meeting. I had strong objection to the

use of Volunteers for stewaz'dizi,g purposes as the

Volunteers were a military organisation and the matter

of politics should be the concern of inn pdin. rt was

ointed out to me that the Volunteers woul&be .only

subjec.t to the authority of their own otfioèra and that

outside ifluenoes would not be allowed to interfere

with the Volunteers in their stewardirg duties.'.

I was aware that tb meeting had to be concluded

at nidñight on the evening it was held as the British

&uthoritiee would not allow the meeting to cOntinua

after that hour. I was also aXe that no trouble might

b anticipated from the Oi'ange crowd as the me,ting was

being held in a predaninantly nationalist quz'ter, and

the only- trouble we&-be likely to come fra tile

civilian population Would be from the A. O.R. and the

old Irish parliwnentary Party's pporters who were

very strong in tile area.
-.

I agreed that the oluiiteere

would attend the meeting intull strength and'

ind.ividuau.y take part in preserving orderly coudnot at

the meeting but would not take action as an organised

military force aø such astion would entail the

carrying of arms which I did not feel would be

justified and I would not agree to it.

Some time p evious to this Belfast meetirg, I was

in Dublin and was there informed that on the day following



the Belfast meeting, a meeting t b held :in

Downpatrick which Mr. Do Valers would alo pñg8

Collins truoteid me that for the Downpatriak meeting

I was to pick a guard Of hOnour of reliablá men to 4o

duty and I was to take full ccnwzand myself, guarding

the epeakers and all other arrangements o: the meeting.

Collins told me that they feared in Dublin that an

atten,t would be niedo to break up the Dovnpatriok meeting

by the in ah Party supporter a who were very strong there,

and he nm9aretoOd that the Hiberniana: were holding a

meeting in Downpatriok on the same day. Mr. Colline

informed me that be was ]Le.d to believe that the holding

of this meeting in Dowupatriok would mean a great

increase in the strength of the Sinn P4in organisation

in County Down.

In consequence of my instructions from Gdllina

I seleá ted forty men from the Belfast unite of the

Volunteers. 'i.hese men were selected from "C' Company,

Belfast Battalion, as the men of this Compeñywere

mostly shipyard workers and were strangers to 'Belfast,

whereas the other companies were mostly reoruited from

natives of Belfast. I gave Paddy Bvrne, 0/0. "0"

Company, instructions that the meulbara of his Oômany

could attend Do elera' a meeting in Belfast but were not

to take part in any activitiee at thie meeting: as their

duties were to travel to Donwpatrick the next morning

to do duty as I had arranged in Dublin.

I attended Do Valera' e meeting in Belfast. '12w

meeting provided àne of the largest crowds seenL in

Belfast for years, '1he meeting was carried out in a

most orderly manner th4 Mr. Do Valera Was e3ing a

short time at 12 midnight when the police authoiities
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made a concerted attack on the meeting. The meeting

broke up in &isorder and there were many iñjred by

police baton attacks. I

I board on Friday ci' 8atiuda.y that thø Britinh

ithoiritios were likely to roclaim the meetiiig in

Downpatriok, o I gre i strttio1is that tickets to

Dowatriok were to be purohaaed on Baturday for the

iñembers of "a" Qompany travelling on sunday morning and

that those ziiañ were to proceed to the train individually

and make no demonstration either in Be1tast or on

arrival in Downpatriek. I met the men at' the station

on Sunday morning and we all arrived in DOwatrick,

where I had arranged that members of the organising

ooniuittee were to meet u, which they did, and we went

with them to a place where we were entertained to

refreshment and given facilitios to rest urztil it was

neoessry to take part in the business of tie meeting.

Wizen in those roous it wasi conveyed to 'no that 'the

local P. P. bai reserved accommodation, for those

travelling from Belfast. t9 attend the meeting, in the
I

chwob at 11. a.m. Mass. We marched the short d.iBtafloe

to the church in military formation to the eats

reserved for us. roimd 2. O p.m. a procession wa

formed on the street to march to the place arranged

for eur meeting. The Ribernian in

the opoeite aide of the town form1rg up in

processional order to march to their place o meeting.

The arrangements n4n by both parties entailed that the

processionalists marching to both meetings were bound

to clash on the atreets as both meetings were timed for

the same. hour arid their routes crossed. a. conveyance

was prcided for Mr. de Valera to head our procession,

but Mr. de Valera decided on marching with the

procession.
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oordingJ.y I distributed my Belfast guard of

honour on each eiclø of Mr. do Valera. On 'our march tO

the place of the meeting an incident eharacterietie of

Mr. do Va2era took place when we met the Hibernian..

contingent at a corner of a street. The Eibernian

procession was headed by a large banner bearing a

representation of Robert iumet in his green coat, white

panta and white cockade bat in ipUtted rig1t hand.

Mr. do Thlera gave tb order "eyes right" aa a salute tO

this banner so gained mucii ree'ect from monfbers of

the Hibernian prosessiOniet3. ¶I?hie incident seemed to

hav& the effect of roUeving all the tension' which was

likely to lead: to trouble and both meetings passed off

quietly and without Incident. I noticed a large number

of young man came to our meeting during its progress

from he IUbernian meeting. this influx of young men

made our meeting which started on a naU aoale,beooine

a large crowd who listened attentively to what De Valera

had to say. hia meeting assured the success of inn

Pôin in County Down. I

Early in 1919 the Belfast area and East Down

were organised into a Brigade area. At filet the

orgaiiieaUon of the Br±gade area was of somewhat

skeleton form especially in East Down where tb numbers

in the arganiaation were small and scattered.

Mr. Collins instructed me to preside in aat Down

at the appointment of Bat taUou officers. At this time

the Volunteers in East Down would not number 100 men.

At the time the Battalion waa formed in East Down there

ware only two Oomj,snies in existence with a nuzJer' of

other scattered gro1s distributed, over a wide aras.
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Of the two largee Companies, one recognised the authority

of Se&n Dozen, Loughlinislaxid, as 0/C., aM the othez'

recognised Hugh Halperiny as 0/C. when the meeting to

elect Battalion officers asseled X 'Ound that a certain

amount of personal feelings existed between the followers

of John Doran end Hugh a1penny. I got some hint of

thié state of affairs previous to the meetiiig being

called. en I stated the objects for which the

meeting was being held I found that considerable

opposition to the appointment, of John Dorans Battalion

0/C. , came from the fOllowers of Hugh E4penny tn4 vice

versa, when the proposal to appoInt Halpefln3j as 0/0.

came from the Doran element. As I saw no hope ot

agreement between the parties I put the proposal to

appOint John Doran as 0/C. to the meet i.ng and it got

the majority of wvteg tà carry hia eleotion.' iose who

supported Halpenny took no tuzther part in the meeting

after Dcxraü was appointed. fore the meeting

terminated and when I realised the impossibility of

getting any sort of ágreement between the Doi'sn and

Kalpenny factions, I told the meeting that i would not

x'ooeed to elect either a Battalion Q rtermaster or a

Battalion A1jutant, that in any Case the appOintments

hen made were subject to sanction by G.RQ.

At this meeting I saw clearly that ther was no

hope of co-operation bótwoen the Volunteers w1o

supported Raipenny and those who favoured Doran. As

this tact was. likely to have a serious effect on the

ancteeatul orgaxaisation of the Volunteers in East Do$rn,

I made a report of the position ao I saw it

zis friction in East Down between two fine

Irihn1An aDd aiDoere republicans did not enter 'to w,.y



great extent in relations between the Volunteers who

aupported each of those men. It was a case of

loyalty to a person whom the Volunteers had a great

personal attachment to and did not produce any ill

feelings towards others with different loiltie

I gave a full account of this meeting to

Michael Collina and some time later a meeting was called

of Volunteer seni officers from many different parts

of the country, where BEbigade officers met under the

sup orvisi on of a member of G. fl. Q. at aft. A number of

*thoee igads meetings were going on 8IUltZWOU5ly in

the ame room, and the purpOse was to define intiiwidual

BEigade areas and to enable officers from other

Wigadea to take pert in iscusaions on the areas to be

included into particular '1.gados neighbouring theirs.

Each of the L Q. Presiding Officers had a map of

the areas covered by the established attaUona in each

proposed BEigade area. (i the map for our area the

only two Battalion unite ahm7n were the Belfast

Battalion and East Down Battalion. I had to point out

to 1rmot O'Uegartywho presided at our table that the

appointment of a Battalion officer for East Down had'

not yet been ratified by G. R. Q I was rather surprised

at this eage to find that Hugh ilalpexmy had a ared at

our table. When I pointed oit that there
V
was no

Battalion O..Ci' ratified for East Down, Halpenny

objected and stated he was Battalion 0/0. and,that he

clainiØd the rank on hia eenority. 1 points4 out to

r. O'Regarty that I had taken a vote 'of the delegates

at the meeting in. East Down and that the majority voted f2

• Doran, and that aubeot to Doran' atifieaUon by G. H.

I would look Qu Doran as 0/0. of the Battalion
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As Ralpenny seemed to be in an argumentative mood.

I auggeeted to Ogarty that he ehould e!,neu1t

Michael Qoflins on the matter as Collins was infox'mned as

to the position which existed at the meeting where

Doran was elected. Collins caine alOng and. after I made

a statement of the position as I saw it, dollins

inquired from Ralpenny if he (Halpemiy) we intending to

defy the authority of G. B. Q. to hold elections azid. make

appointments and if so, Halpenny should c].ear out as he

(Collins) would not stand for such condoct.

Qoiljne then informed O'Regarty that he was

confirming the appointement of Sean Doran Battalion

0/c. and that Dora.n should arrange the appointment of hi

own Battalion etaff in due course, that th matter was

now ended.

The new Brigade area to be known as the Antrin and

East Down Brigade was to include the city f B)faet,

811 Cóuntj Antrimn and East County Down. I was

appointed 0/c. of the. Brigade. At the tine of my

appointment as Brigad& 0/c. the geater
par1t

of the

Brigade area in 00. Axitrim and East Down ws practically

imorganised and no appointmentd were made i'n tIie Brigade

staff pending organleation of the whole are, The only

Battalion Officer I cn be certain of in Be-fast was

Joe MoKelvey, Battalion O/C

Later in 1919 Collins asked me to. take up the

organisation of East Down myself. At that time I was

also engaged under Collins' directions on intelligence

work which brought me closely in touch with
the

R. I. C.

in Belfast city area. Prom the time I was
1appointed

orgniser for East Down was to devote all my time to
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Organisi3kg and. intelligence activities. ! i formed

three new Companies in East Down area whcb brought

the Battalion etrength up to flve Oompae a. it was

then that J. DCE'an, Battalion 0/c. appointed his

Battalion tatf on mr inatriotióna. I upervised the

training of the new Qompaniea, usually wiop$ing the

policy of selecting a nuWber of suitable N. C. Os. for

classes to enable them to later instruct the rank áii

file, Prior to my taking up the organiation work in

Down I ha made contact through Michael Collins

with Matthew McCarthy, an R. I. C. Conetabie, then

serving in GlOnrave]. Street Police Station. This

Constable Mccarthy waa closely related to' Pionón lynch

and, was well known to Michael Collins whn he met in

Mrs. Mccarthy' s, of Mount 3oy Square, who wa a:Leo

related to pjjmon Iynch.

McCarthy informed me that he was intouch with

two other . I. C. men, one who worked in t1e metric t

Inspector' a. Office in Liaburn Sergeant (4mx, and

the other C.ox8table 1!hómaa Derz'ig serving in Belfast.

Both these men were handling confidential dooimenta

during the course of their polioe duties. My duties

included the keeping in close contact with those men so

that they could. xpply me iimtediately with the

movements of police officers from Bead Cons table

upwards to arid from Belfast to the south of Ireland

In view of the increasing volume of work,

entailed for ma on Intelligence, together with the

work in East Down, I informed Collins that I desired

to give up the Brigade 0/C. ship. Collins' told me

to consider th& appointment of a deputy to replace me.
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I postponed making any change until sane tinw in the

winter of 1919. About that time Collins ras calling

meetings of his Intelligence workers in Ir land and in

Britain. These meetings were held regulax'ly every few

weeks and hid no connection with his own C. Intelligence

organisation in Dublin. e rejiirements in time for

this work on nt ligence with frequent attendance at

those meetings with Qolline in addition to1 the

aupei'viaion of the arganisation of at Down left my

time fully employed end I found that I could not give the

time I onaidered essential to w duties of Brigada 0/C),

I had a private discussion with the late Joseph ?tkKelvey

whom I knew well, end had absolute onfldence in, nd

I told him I intended to resign ae Brigade OonMant

and that I WOUld. recamDend him to róplaoe me in that

rank. Irecnmln4ed MoKelvey's appointment to

Collins &d he was ratified asBrigade 0/C, by G. H Q.

The organisation for the purchase of arm in

&eat Britain end their transport to Ireland was being

órganiàed at this time. A lot of thi stuff coming from

Glasgow 0 ems to lfaat pazt and I had the

reeponibility of making arrangements to meet the agents

carrying the stuff roes mid have auitable provisions

made ror safe aoocsmnodation for the agents priOr to

their departi.u'e to their home areas. ie premises Of

Mr. 3em.w Keaveney, PAblican, Corporation Street,

Belfast, was extensively used to put up those agents

irb.en in Belfast.

In the late winter of 1919, Mr. Prank Thornton of

G.E.Q. Intelligenos Staff, called at seamusKeaveney's

and etated. that be wanted., to see ins. I happened to be
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to Belfast in the esrly afternoon. K wife bad informed
-

Keaveney where I was and message was left with her

for me to cal]. to Kèaveney' a as soon as I returned.

In the meantin Mr. Keavenöy got in touch with Constable

McCarthy at the poUäe station, Cilerwavel Street, whom

be informed that a messenger from Michael OolliT'a

desired to see hil?). cCarthy was on duty 'when be got the

message with the result that McQartby got to Xeaveney' a

only a ohot time before I arrived there arid was in

consultation with Thornton when I arrived.

On my arrival Thornton met me and informed me that

his bu.sinee to Belfast was to get a otoraph of

Qc'imiiaaioner Rend of the fl. I. a, who, as tar as we

knew, was then rving in Dublin. Thornton, Cartby

and myself diaouaed ways of getting' a pbotogrpb and

McCarthy suggested that the only certain way of getting

Redmond' a photOgr'h was from Remond'e privat

residence in Belfast. I pointed out to Thbrnton tI'e

difficulty of getting into the private redenoe to

obtain a photograph as Mrs. Redmond wasi not likely to

adnii.t any stranger into the house. X pointed out that

there were several Volunteers in Belfast wh could

identify Redmond. Thornton then informed ie that there

was no time for that as he was to have the i1OtO&aijh in

Th]blin that evening if posaible. It was difficult for

u.s to know at short notice if Redmond had rturned to

Belfast for the week end.

His presence in Belfast was a consideration when

planning to get his photograph from his home It was

finally decided that McCartb.y should visit RedmOnd' a

home in imitarm on the pretext of an official call and

try to get what Thornton rouired. Martby went off on
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this mission and be retin"ned with the photograph in a

short tine. Thornton took the photograph with him that

evening to Dublin arid Q(niaBiOfler Redmond was shot on

the 21 January, 192O, in Hercour t Street, on the

Wednesday following Uhorfltofl'e ieit to Belfast.

Atthis stage both military and Intelligence activities

vex's developing at an accelerated pe.óe and the G. P 0. in

Belfast was intensely used for the transmission of coded

messages to and tram the British Authorities in London M

Dublin. Iji.formatiou as to the vblime of thiae äoded

messages was conveyed to me by . Azt GahOn who worked

in the Telegrh Department in Belf&st OP. 0. end was

introdticedl to me by . Edmon& 000ney. McGahon informed

me that be was in a position to give, in whole or in part,

all the messages passing through his hands which

I considered valuable or inortant. )AcGeho&wia�aed to be

informed as to. what was important and he would oonceutrete

on the important matters. I 1mnediately repor ted to

Collins, giving full details of what ldcGehon 'was prepared

to do. Collins informed me that McGe1ión could be a most

impartant Intelligence link and ho gave me instructions

for )aehoñ, detailing the ty:pe of message t1at was

important, Ho asked me to make arrangements for the

despatch of McQehon'a meseages to Dublin aa
¶OOfl

as

possible. I got in touch with & elion agaiz, gave him

the instructions and arranged with him that bie messages

for Collin5 could be handed inim,diatel.y to Mr Eainon 000ney,

who was thou in a business premises only a short distance

from the G.P.O. I kept Cooney alwayu informed, as to my

whereabouts. McG&iOn insisted that only Cooney, 'himself

wid myself shoild, be aware of the work he was doing

as the danger izwolved of messages being tra4d to their

source would prove a serious, perhaps fatal, iiatter to him
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I again saw Collins as to the uiokest method of

getting &eGahon' a messages to him. He told me that he

would put me in touch with a young follow named

paddy MoKevitt, a native of Dundalk, who worked on the

refrsmeht car on the G. N. R. train between B2fast and

Dublin. hi man was already working between Dundalk

èid, Dublin on G. H. Q. messages and was a trusted young

man, On account of the arrangements with MoGahon,

I did not aflovt Kevitt to contact Cooney. I handed

ail Mc Gahon' a meäa ages to Kev itt myse].t. this

e.rregementworked amoothl as' each day any i1essagee

handed over to 000ney in the forenoon were delivered iii

Dublin that evening.

*3.eo in early 1920, Collins informed
m9

that

er'geant p. Casey, a, I. C,, stationed at Annacarthy,

County flpperary, one of Collins' moe t uaetu2 men in that

part of the country, was suddenl transferred to

DOwnpatrick. a Casey was suapec ted in his work of

dealing with code documents, of handing out information

o. documents. Collins asked me to make a report to him

as to the aafestmeans of making contact with

Sergeant Casey in DanpatricIc. Collins sent to

2egeant Casey a dOsoripUon of ma and he gav me a

description of Casey and in addition be gave
e

a eode

word to be usedby ma when I accosted Casey, which would

prove my redentia2.a to Casey. It was easy for me to

mare contact with Casey as I knew all the usul police

force there. Goflina had arranged with Casey that

I would contact him on a certain date and tin outside

a Catholic Repository in DOwnpatriok, where I would

id8ntify myself by using the code word. iié code word

was ttAnflaOartby and the contact was made. 5ergeant

Caaey was too wófl watched in Downatrick to be of much

furtherusetous.
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•
out this time also in oonsecjuonoe of th alarm

caused fr the British Authorities concerning the leakage

of secret information to I.R.A. Intelligence, Conatable

T. Gunne and Qonatable Derrig became particularly useful.

he British utborities had taken what they thought was a

oomplete safety devise to prevent future leakages.

I don't rezaember now what those precautions were, but

I do iow that Qunne was particularly active in passing out

information. Very few clays would pass that G2nne did

ilot pass out matter to me direct or to me through

Qonstable McCarthy. Collins infcned me that he

information he t through these men in B1fast1was most

useful although aoe time it might appear n t1e surface

to be useless.

In the 51m)er of 1.920 I had an interview with

GoUins in Dublin and he infàrmed me that a 3), I. named

Swanzy who had "dirtied his bib" in Cork City, iad
been

transferred to Ljsbuxn, Coiliñø told me that be had no

pbotograh of wanzy but he gave me a description of the

man and told me to have Swanzy kept under obsevation

so that the right man could be clearly identified vhen

w tion against him might be taken. One of the

outstanding portions of the description was the devotion

whioh waniy gave to his mother and sister, acompaxiying

them on walks in the afternoon and invariably

ace ompaxiying them to ohuroh on Sunda'e. I eoiisidered

that the latter part was most important as the afternoon

walks were a matter for' Swaflzy's availability. Golline

impressed on me the danger of utting a stranger or a

person who would draw attention on keeping track oh

Swanzy O suggested that if I could get a youth with

intelligence and proper discretion on the job, he would

probably be more suitable than a grown person.
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I consulted with Joe MoKelvey on whom I should select

for this job. We agreed on a young fellow Yho had been

rving in the Farma and was most intelligent End.

suitable in every way for our purpose and put him

on watohing ewanzy. is youth lived in belfast and

I gave him instructions to report nightly in. Belfast on

his return from Lisburn

Tje weather at this time was particularly fine.

After a few days our scout was able to report that a man

answering the descriptions given to him was been each

evening going for a short walk with two laides I told

the scout to watch the 'man's movements in the early

morning and he reported that the man went each morning

at the same time towards the Police Barracks When

I found that our scout had got in touch with the right

man I told him to ease off but to be prepared o

mdáy to watch his movements, if he wont to church

and it so, who acompax1iod him. e scout reported

that the 'man went to church accompanied by the sane

two ladies, he was seen with in the evening, and that

he and they walited slowly along the street. ()i the

scout reporting on Sund&y evening MoKelvey and I had a

cmieultation and McKolvey was satisfle& that the scout

had definitely identified Swanzy.

Acting on Collins' instructions that I should

travel to Dublin and report to him when I wâé definitely

satisfied as to Swanzy'e identity and biá movements in

Lurgaji, I travelled to DubJ.in and made my reort.

Ôoflins now told ins that it was his intentior, first

that the Belfast men would carry out awanzy'8 egèoution,

bit that the Cork men were ineisting that thOy should

dO it and that he had agreed to their doing 1t.



Collins asked. me to rem&in in Dublin for a few: days

as he had sent to Cork for 3e.ñ Guhane who was to

take charge of the
-
operation and be would like the

three of us to go over the ground and make ithe plans

for carrying out the cez'ation. Culhazie turnd up

in Dublin, and Oolline, CL1-The and I made

arrangements for the reception of the Cork uen in

Belfast and their safety whilst in the oity It was

decided that the operatIon a ould be at be carried out

on a 3tmday when Swanzy was going to ahureh. ef ore

X left Dublin I ma1e arrangements to moot CuThàne

and his men when they arrived in Belfast.

I had to consider what would be the bat way of

providing acconmiodation for the Cork men whn staying

in 1fast and I decided that the Catholic Seamen' a

Institute would be a suitable place, and I nade
-

arrangements for them to stay Ithere. I had already

)nade proisional arrangements through
àmon

CoOney

for a oar to be available fox' use on maay morning

to convey the Cork men to Lisburn

Culhane and five others arrived on en afternoon

train from Dublin. I met them at the staUon.

I took them of f to where I had aa'rangements made for

a sizba,tantial linh for higry men.

Culhane fixed the hour he required. thO car for

Sunday morning. It was decided, however, 'hat the

car would not call to pick up the men at th Catholic

Seamen's Institute for obvious reaecms. 'L fixed

with C'1haiie the point where the oar would ick. up the

men and I travelled with the car. When th six men

prooveded to enter the oar it became very pparent



that the oar was not large enotgh to properly

aocon!nodate the men end driver, seven in aUJ, and the

driver drew my attention to the over'loading of the oar.

At this stage I drew CuThane aside and. told
iim

I had

been worrying over the overcrowding of the o'er curing

the previous night. CuThmie informed me
that

he could

not help it now as eaoh n.n of his was deterninCd to

be on, the job and. all. imist go on the car.

The Car starbed with its full load and

proceeded by the Glen Road, which was a aeoonday road,

to Lisbuz'n. hia route entailed a severe strain on

thecax' as the district was hilly until the k'oad passed

Kannahe town. en the oar was about half way on i t

lourney to Xisburn it broke dom and was

not1

ina

condition to ocirqlete ita journey and the driver failed

to put it right so that the operation had to be oaUed

off for that lay. I was waiting in Joe MCKe].vóy's

house when we were told of the calling off t1e

operation and the Cork men returned by train to Cork

on that Sunday evening. Before leaving Beltaaf,

Quihane told ins that he did not then know for certain

when the operation would again be attempted - dxi the

following Sunday or on the Sunday two, weeks hence.

We, however, agreed that the awne plens wouih hold for

the next attempt when it took place.

On the We±iesday, i8th August, I got intimation

that my wife's yoingest sister was dngerousiLy ll and

that she requested my wife's attendance on ir. In

conseçuence my wife and I proceeded to Downptrok area.

to viai.t my sister-in-law. In view of the ondition

in which we found her we decided that my wife wcLld

remain with her sister and that I would also iremain until
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Friday evening at latest. I told 000ney before leaving

that if any message came relating to the Cork men that

he was to send an arranged wire which would get.

hie wire came on Friday afternoon. sent 'a reply to

Cooney stating I was returning to Belfast on that

evening. Before it was time to téce my departure

On the train the siek girl took a erioua tui'n for the

worst and the doctor eressed the opinion that zhe had

only a abort time to live. I deoided to rezliain over

until Saturday morning as I knew that Culhari was not

due in Belfast witi that evening. Late on Friday

night or early on Saturday morning the patient died.

Z was aware that if I iuJ4 be away in Belfaét from

Saturday morning until Mon&&y morning the fu3Leral would

have taken place before I could return. I
eoided

on

sending a wire to Cooney, worded as follows :-

Wife's sister deid. Tell Joe and
proceed with arrangements already made.
Wire me again after seeing Joe".

Xater 1 received a reply from 000ney H
"do not

-
worry about job. Return at convenienee •

On Sunday, 22nd August, in Downpatrick during the

making of arrangements for the funeral, we wre told that

some very serious trouble had t;sken place in Lisburn,

that some people had been killed and that thpoUce were

stopping all Cal's in an area around Belfast.

Later that ewening I returned again tO DOwnpatrick

to fiii eut if there were any more details o
-
the trouble

in I4sburn. I was able to gather that the only death

in tisburn was a Police Sergeant. fhis ooth'irmed my

belief that the Swanzy operation had taken place. The

Belfast papers on Monday morning confirmed that 'Swanzy

had been shot.
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As SOQfl as the funeral was over on Monday

I rettr'rd to Belfast. there I learned the full details

and was relieved to know that the Cork men had returnaci

auth by train shortly after the thooting took place.

As far as I renz8znber very few, if any, arrests took place.

before Mtnc2ay ereng. Enon 000nay was arróeted by

UOSday morning nd Was taken to X1iaburn ror.

identification parade. This was the first arrest V

I heard about, later I heard of the arrest of a nunber

of others;, including 3en Leonard, who drave the a ar

conveying the men wbo carried out the shooting. t1eonard

was the only one detained and charged with the murder.

Immediately after the shooting in
Lisbuz1n

a

of catholic houses were burned in the town and. many

catholic families had to clear out of the town. One of

the first to be cleared out was the t$Iflily Of :Ud ilmore

who was a leading 3in P4iner and a Volunteer from the

start of the Volunteerain Belfast.

From July, 1920, a pogrom had been in existence in

Belfast and was developing in intensity adually as Urns

went on. The first phase of the poom was the effort

to clear out afl catholic workers from Queen' 8 Island

3hipbuildtng Yards and all other large 1st5ai

undertakings. The next phase was in early autunui when

catholic public houses on the border line of atholio

and unionist districts were burned down. Afte the

burning of the first public houses a campaign br reprisals

was carried out. Catholics attacked shipyard' workers

on trains and an organised effort was made to pPoteot

cat1iolio districtw. rho Unionists made a wholesale

attack in York Rtreet area on all small catholic

communities living convenient to York Street This state
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of hoatilities - bur-iige, shootings, reprisals aid

counter reprisals - was carried out in increaãing teno

from July 1920 for at least two years. he dity was

reduced to a shambles on many ooca3ions and l.rge numbers

of the catholic population had to leave Belfast and seek

refuge in areas in the south. he casualty roll amongst

the catholic population was high in dead and wounded.

In early 1921, I had occasion to travelto Dublin

by train from BeIêBt to keep an appointment with

Michael Go11in,on the train on which I travelled

I found at a halt at Demdalk Station that theze were tow"

Belfast publicana, one whom I knew. to be identified with

Sin.u Fó in in Be lfaet, it least three of those men' a

houae had been burned and the man I knew aakd. me if

I was going to Dublin and I told him I was. thbe tour men

earns into oazriage and told me what their business in

Dublin was. In short, they were travelling to Dublin

in a desperate effort to contact Do Valez"a and find out

it he oould promise any help to protect them, their

houses and properties frvi the wholesale burnings and

shootings which were dEsigned to clear out all catholic

licence holdre out of the city of Belfast. I was

asked if I could make any helpful suggestions as to

how they Could got in contact with De Valera.

I epz'esd the opinion that it would be a moat di±'ficuj.t

project to get in touch with Do Valera in a short time

and that certainly they wouldnot be able to lüm

and get back to Belfast that day. They infor1med me that

they would not rturn for a tow: days. I told them to

try and get in contact if they could by other 1means and

that I would on arrival in Dublin make an effort to make

contact for them and I got an address from them where

I could pick them up.
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I met Collins at the place appointed and soon

after I arrived I saw Mr. do Valera on the premises.

I told Collins of my meeting with the four men on the

train and their reasons Lor travelling to D$lin and

their desire to see Mr. de 'lalera and that 1 Iwas rtous

before Collins aM I started our ta1s to meet The Valera

and find out if he would be willing to moot the tour

Belfast men. Collins went to Mr. do Valera and

Mr. do Valera interviewed me on the sub3ect. I One of

the men's suggestion to me was that the VoluLteers:

ehould áome out and deal in a nre drastic way with the

unionist mobs who iere carrying out all the aestrution

of catholic property. I explained all thisto

Mr. do ThJ.era nd he told me that he was not in favour

of the 6uploment of the Volunteers as such t that

stage in Belfast affairs as he looked on the unionist

population in Belfast as citizens of the Repiblic, and

that the Volunteers could not be used in a Bctarian

issue like what was then existing in Belfast oi one

particular aide. I had to agree that Do VaLera was

right, but I held that Volunteera should hav absolute

freedom of áotion as individuals in protectizg catho1ic

interests.

Mr. dO Valera told me that be could not meet the

Belfaet men that evening, but he told me to get their

address for him and be would try and. see them before

they returned to Belfast. I gave Mr. do Valera their

address and I n not aware if Mr. dO VTalera aw them.

not aware that the Volimteers were allowed, to

sot as an army against the unionist mobs. I do know

that there was a well organised system of exbange of

arme and ammunition between areas where fighting was

taking place.
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I would like to record one incident which occurred

during the heat of the pogrom as an iiluetraion of the

savagery with which attacks were carried out against or in

catholic quarters. It came to the knowledge of some of

our catholic people in the WaU Street area which is

convenient to the Shankil). Road unionist district, that

their area Was likely to be attacked and the athOUOB

were on the alert. On a particular evening 'I made

provisions that whatever arms were at our disposal in

York 5treet and Corporation aeet were put iflto the

WaU Street area in readjiness: for defending that ea

The nu]flbers of catholics were small in Wall Street and

were concentrated in a nafl portion of the streét.

This catholic portion of the street controlled at least

two narrow streets leading off it which cont4ned
entire

catholic populations. IL' the unionists had. ontrol o

the catholic portion of Wall Street they would be able

to dominate the smaller catholic streets leading off it

arid be able to attack those streets at their leisure.

The expected attack on Wall Street came and

inuneditely a body of British troops were rushed to the

ea. Before the troops arrived we had met the attack

and were putting i a stiff resistenas. he arrival of

the British troops did. not relieve the situation as the

troops allowed the Orange mob to come forward and

continue in their wm'k of destruction to such an extent

that I saw Boldieps. 2.oing on Whilst a
cathoic

house

was báing burned and from which one of the mot came out

carrying a picture of the aored Esart which Ie displayed

in the direction of the catholic quarter which we were

defending, and then he dropped it on the stret arid

trampled on it. This man was actually shot during his

sacrilegious display and the troops then opene fire on

4
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the catholic positions. When I saw the ac t1!on -Of the

British troO)s I sent word to the Catholic Pieabytery

nearby and one of the priests c sine 'up innnedieteZy.

I told him of the position that we were bein attacked

under the protection of British troops. A aIort

experience in the position aominced the priet that what

I told hin Was true and he left ilmnediately ahd got in

touch with ictoria Military Barracks and as a result the

troops. in Wail Street were replaced by another

contingent 'from a cottiah Regiment, who provd. that

the Orange crowd could be controlled very easily by

military d2taobrnents desiring to give a fair show to all

sides.

At the end of that week a brutal actionwas carried

out by' a murder gang orgaxiiaed amongst the poZice force.

This gang entered the hcne of an aged man and: his wife

and shot the man in bed and a few doors away entered

another catholic house in which a young man ad his son

were in bed. They shot both dead. The apartments in

those houses being small, the wails in both these rooms

were bespattered with blood. When I got vioz' of those

shootings I was in bed and izumediately dressed and went

to the acene of the shooting. I found the street in

alarm and uproar. No further shooting took laoe in

that area that night as such shooting only tok place

when the murder gang was able to slip into an area

undetected.. About the time of my arrival a iriest owns

on the ecene and be and I in conversation cams to the

opinion that something wOuld have to be done to reent

such hapeninge. The priest told me that he would

report the matter tO Dr. MoRory, his Diahop. The priest

got in touch with Dr. McRory and made en appointment

with me to meet nr. 1cRory in the area where shooting
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took place. When Dr. MtRory viewed the Scene of

the two shottings he e3aculeted, "My God, My God,

what can we do to stop this?". ter some

discuasion with locals who were near' the happenings,

J. Mcflor'y told us that he would travel at once to

Dubfln and interview the Iord Mayor of Dublin and

other influential people and place the whoJ.e matter

before them end solicit their help. Whal nteps the

BishOp took later I CSD 't BaT. I do know, that

there was little further disturbance in that ea.
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